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MESSAGES FROM CHAIR AND CEO 

RITA JONES - CHAIR   (2014-present) 
 

2019-20 has been a very difficult year for me personally, with my 

husband’s health deteriorating over many months which sadly led 

to his passing away in October.  I would like to thank the Board of 

Trustees for their support and kindness during this difficult period, 

and to our Vice Chair, John Rees, for standing in for me during our 

Annual General Meeting.  The continued support and commitment 

from fellow Trustees is whole-heartedly appreciated and valued. 

 

I have worked in the Health sector throughout my career, and felt I had a good understand-

ing and appreciation of how difficult things can be for unpaid carers which is why I have 

strived to ensure there is a provision of carers services in North Wales.  However, during 

my husband’s ill-health my eyes were opened even further to the pressures that carers 

have to endure, and, in my own experience, to the often unwanted footfall into your own 

home which can feel relentless. 
 

As we passed into the new decade, unfortunately we saw the emergence of Covid 19. It is 

inevitable that carer stress will increase as the pandemic spreads, but I am confident that 

Alison, her supportive team, and all our dedicated Carer Support Workers will ensure that 

safe services will continue to be provided to help carers in their caring roles. 
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ALISON JONES - CEO (2012-present) 

 
 

This year saw us build on existing services and try to support as 

many unpaid carers and the people they care for as we could.  I 

have been well supported this year by both the Trustees and a 

small but efficient team that  help ensure the smooth running of the 

organisation. I am thankful for that support.  As always, the Trus-

tees provided guidance throughout the year and remain committed 

to the organisation.  The team work well together and provide an 

array of skills that help Carers Trust North Wales Crossroads Care 

Services maintain their professional and inclusive service  reputa-

tion. 
 

 I must also take this  opportunity to thanks our wonderful Carer Support Workers who de-

liver  all our face to face services and  help us to maintain our good reputation and ensure 

we continue to be the service that Carers in North Wales rely on. 



In 2012/13 
we gave 

practical and 
emotional 
support to  
372 carers, 

and provided 
a total of 

37,653 respite 
hours  

 

 

Thank you to all our funders who enable us to provide much needed respite services to give 

unpaid carers a worthwhile break.  Over recent years during the economic downturn, we 

have been proactive in ensuring our organisation is sustainable, thereby enabling continued 

service provision to unpaid carers and also developing new and innovative support. Listed 

below is the wide-ranging services offered: 
 

Core Respite Service: 

Local authorities across North Wales commission our services to provide a short ‘respite’ 

break for carers in their own homes (usually 2-3 hours’ duration) so they are able to go 

shopping, have a sleep, pursue a hobby, meet friends etc. Although this forms the greatest 

part of the support provided by CTNW, no two carers (or their families) are alike.  Each car-

er and cared for person receives a unique home-based service (bilingual) ranging from the 

'low level' provision of companionship in the absence of the carer to 'high level' personal 

care. 
 

Short Term Respite for Carers with a Health Need: 

This support is funded by the Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board (BCUHB).  Carers 

are often unable to look after their own health needs due to their caring role.  This service 

allows our Carer Support Workers to look after the cared-for whilst carers attend medical 

appointments, undergo a course of treatment, or go to opticians, dental check-ups etc.  We 

can also support whilst carers are recuperating at home after an operation or after a bout of 

illness. 
  

North Wales Dementia Support Service: 

This service, again commissioned by the BCUHB, ensures that every patient with dementia 

and their families in North Wales are supported from the point of diagnosis.  Our Dementia 

Co-ordinators and Dementia Support Workers work from the memory clinics and in the com-

munity.  An in-depth look at this service follows on pages 4-7. 
 

Gwalia Care: 

We offer a chargeable service whereby carers can buy support from us directly.  This gives 

carers more choice to either extend their visits or to have additional or one-off visits. 
 

Young Adult Carer Service: 

We are very grateful to Lloyds TSB for funding a three year project to support Young Adult 

Carers aged 17-25, an age group which often remains hidden and therefore without sup-

port.  Our Case Study on pages 8-9 shows how lives can be turned around with some ap-

propriate, targeted and timely support. 
 

Children’s Services: 

We support children with care needs, either with 1-1 support or with group activities.  We 

also run sibling groups which are very popular.  Fun activities are described on page 10. 
 

Café Cofio & Café Conwy: 

These community groups provide activities, informal discussions, support and information to 

carers and cared-for.  
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SERVICE UPDATE 
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DEMENTIA SUPPORT SERVICE 

NORTH WALES DEMENTIA SUPPORT SERVICE CONFERENCE 

10 APRIL 2019 
 

The year started successfully with our Dementia Support Service Conference which was 

held in Rhyl Rugby Club.  The event was extremely well attended with just over 100 

guests coming along to join us.  We were very grateful to our guest speakers for the day: 

Dr Catrin Hedd Jones who was joined by researchers Esyllt Smith and Mirain Roberts, 

presenting on the independent evaluation of the Service which was carried out by Bangor 

University; Chris Roberts and Jayne Goodrick who gave a powerful insight into their lives 

with Dementia; Dafydd Thomas who facilitated an open and stimulating interactive discus-

sion on current and future dementia services (summary report produced and shared), and 

to Gwenno Davies, our Project Leader, who concluded the day with a passionate talk on 

future developments for the Service.  We were also treated to an wonderful violin solo just 

before lunch performed by Peter Stonebridge. 
 

We would like to thank Lee and his team at Rhyl Rugby Club for their outstanding hospi-

tality during the day, all guests agreed that the venue and facilities were first class. 

 

 

 

 

Dr Catrin Hedd Jones presenting her results 

Mark Isherwood AM listening to speakers 

Jayne Goodrick capturing the audience 

Dafydd Thomas facilitating a lively discussion 
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DEMENTIA SUPPORT SERVICE 

The North Wales Dementia Support Service and BCUHB Memory Clinic staff coming 

together to celebrate the achievement 

In September 2019, we were notified that the North Wales Dementia Support Service 

had been selected as a Finalists for the 10th National Dementia Care Awards in the cat-

egory  ‘Outstanding Dementia Care Innovation’. 
 

Alison Jones (CEO), Karen Allen (Care Manager) and Toby Fagan (Dementia Support 

Service Co-ordinator) were nominated to attend on behalf of the Service and they en-

joyed a gala evening at Doncaster Race Course celebrating all the exceptional people 

and services which were showcased during the evening.  Unfortunately the award cere-

mony took place on the same night of the Doncaster floods so our delegates had a long 

and memorable journey back home. 
 

A celebratory lunch was held the following week for the Dementia Support Service 

Team and BCUHB Memory Clinic staff to recognise this very special achievement. 
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DEMENTIA SUPPORT SERVICE 
STATISTICS FOR 2019-20 

The number of referrals to our Dementia Support Service grew once more in 2019-20, 

1.5 % on last years’ figures and 25% on 2017-18. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Dementia Co-ordinators carried out 690 home visits in 2019-20. 

 74% of those referred took the opportunity of a home visit 

(compared to 70% the year before) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ON AVERAGE: 
 

4 REFERRALS RECEIVED &                      

3 HOME VISITS CARRIED 

OUT 
 

EVERY DAY 

OVER 

3,000 
 PEOPLE SUPPORTED 
SINCE THE SERVICE 

STARTED IN 2016 
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Our groups, Taith Ni (social) and Cerdd Ni (music), are an integral part of the Dementia 

Support Service.  They offer information and advice, peer support, training, group activi-

ties, and sometimes guest speakers.  The groups are held in each county of North Wales 

on a monthly basis, with additional trips arranged periodically throughout the year.  
 

Bangor University’s independent  evaluation found: When participants were asked whether 

their support needs were met, and what support was useful to them it was found that every 

participant that attended the groups responded yes, their support needs were being met. 

All the people that attend the groups for support valued the support immensely. 
 

In addition:  Carers also reported attending because they enjoyed seeing the positive im-

pact attending had on their partner. They reported it was nice to see them having a good 

time and that it was good to get them out of the house. Many of the carers valued the peer 

support; 9 learning from each other and sharing stories of what they had been through and 

comparing notes. Members who have been diagnosed with dementia also reported that 

they attended mainly because they wanted to get out of the house and socialise and to re-

ceive the support offered. They attend because they value the support and friendship that 

they get from the club. 
 

Some quotes from people attending groups: 
 

 It has enabled mum to meet new people and get out and about, ensuring both 

her mind and body stay active. 
 

 We have learnt so much, meeting other carers and knowing we are not alone.  

We do not know  how we could have coped otherwise. 
 

 For the first time in 2 years, I felt I was with people who understood 

 

 

 

 

DEMENTIA SUPPORT SERVICE 
TAITH NI & CERDD NI 

 

23 
 GROUPS HELD 
EVERY MONTH 

ACROSS NORTH WALES 

 

AVERAGE MONTHLY 
ATTENDANCE: 

 

263 
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Tina Thomas, our Young Adult Carer (YAC) 

Project Officer, shares the following inspiring 

case study which clearly outlines the be-

spoke, constructive and practical support the 

Service can provide to 17-25 year olds living 

in Conwy and Anglesey: 

 
 

 

Initial Referral Information: 

YAC A supports his father in caring for mum, who has high end medical needs. She has 

COPD, and has suffered heart attacks and strokes. Her mobility is limited, and she gets 

very breathless easily. YAC A can feel quite isolated, and is trying to pass his driving 

test. Due to his dyslexia,  this is harder than normal for him. YAC A is interested in any 

activities to get him out and about.  YAC A is interested in sports. 
 

Introductory Visit: 

I met YAC A in February.  He was a 24 year old young man living at home, caring for 

both his parents. His mother has a number of health conditions and his father was com-

pleting a course of chemotherapy.  YAC A was NEET (|Not in Employment, Education or 

Training) and in receipt of Job Seekers Allowance.  He had never been in paid employ-

ment although he had completed many volunteering placements.  YAC A is dyslexic and 

has suffered with depression in the past.   
  

Outlook: 

YAC A was totally negative about all aspects of his life. He felt isolated as a carer, was 

struggling financially and was unable to get a paid job around his caring role. According 

to YAC A he felt that life couldn’t get any worse, there was nothing to look forward to and 

nobody was listening.  YAC A’s main aim in life was to be able to drive, but after numer-

ous attempts he had been unable to pass his driving theory test. 
 

Finances: 

YAC A was struggling financially on benefits, he was in debt with no spare money for 

socialising or to cover transport costs.  There was a family car, but his father was no 

longer able to drive due to his deteriorating health. 
 

Health: 

YAC A said that at times he was getting depressed as he couldn’t see the light at the 

end of the tunnel. In the past YAC A has had 1:1 support from the mental health support 

team. YAC A also reported that as he had no spare money to get out and about,  he felt 

he was putting on weight and not eating healthily. 
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YOUNG ADULT CARER SERVICE - A CASE STUDY 
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Goal 1 / Driving Test: 

On discussion YAC A agreed we needed to focus on what was most important to him. YAC 

A’s  main objective was to pass his driving test. He felt that this would be the skill he need-

ed to improve his future prospects and to make his daily life easier.  Over a period of 3 

months we met regularly in a local internet café to study the highway code, and to complete  

online theory tests. A coffee and the use of an Apple Mac which was the highlight of the vis-

it, not only gave YAC A some theory practice, but the visit also meant that he was able to 

socialise and have a few hours each week away from his caring role.  
 

A successful individual grant application to Carers Trust UK to cover test costs meant that 

YAC A had the funds to book his theory and practical tests. We also requested additional 

support via the DVLA, and as a result YAC A successfully passed his theory test in the 

summer. YAC A then went on to pass his practical driving test on his first attempt. 
 

To help YAC A overcome the barriers which had previously prevented him passing, I was 

able to put together the Carers Trust grant application, arrange transport to/from the internet 

café and the test centres, and help with the relevant paperwork when applying for tests and 

licences. 

Goal 2 / Employment: 

Compiling a CV was the next step for YAC A. We decided to go back to basics and highlight 

care skills and attributes which YAC A had learnt through necessity over the years. Togeth-

er with volunteering experience and now a driving licence, we printed out a pack of CVs and 

handed them to local shops and cafes.  In November YAC A was successful in his applica-

tion for a delivery driver at a national food outlet, and he is currently working hard in the eve-

nings on a part time basis. He continues to search job sites for full-time opportunities. 
 

Goal 3 / Caring Role: 

Being able to drive has been a much needed time saver for YAC A, and he is able to take 

his parents for various GP and hospital appointments and do the shopping easily. The main 

task within the house that YAC A was struggling with was laundry.  A second successful 

grant from Carers Trust meant that YAC A could to buy a new washing machine which has 

helped enormously. 
 

Goal 4 / Training: 

In February 2020 YAC A attended our First Aid training course and gained a level 3 First Aid 

qualification. He has also completed refresher training for food hygiene and COSHH. Cook-

ery and Healthy Eating is planned for the future. 
 

Goal 5 Finances: 

With a wage now coming in YAC A is starting  to put his finances in order.  
 

YAC A: ‘Thanks for everything you done for me mean a lot me know I got someone 

there to help if need some couldn’t ask anyone better than you Tina thank you very 

much.  Just been paid from work I got £589’ 

 

YOUNG ADULT CARER SERVICE - A CASE STUDY 
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CHILDREN’S SERVICES 

Last year saw a fun packed calendar with regular sessions held for all our families, with 

great trips and outings added in to provide extra support in the holidays. 
 

Throughout the year we held bowling, soft play, craft and pizza nights, rock climbing, Harry 

Potter nights and swimming sessions all on a monthly basis. These were always well attend-

ed and sometimes at bursting point, especially the craft and pizza sessions.  

Craft Group Activities 

 

 

The highlight of the summer was taking a 

huge number of our families to Chester 

Zoo for the day. We all met at the gates in 

the morning, some were transported by 

us if they didn’t drive, and then people 

split off to enjoy the day at their leisure. 

We met up half way through for a picnic 

lunch on a grassy area, and then carried 

on until our legs were tired before return-

ing home. 

 

We also arranged a few sessions using 

the RSPB and their outdoor play area 

and picnic benches. Children built dens 

and played in the sandpit whilst parents 

sat and chatted with a cup of tea, then 

after snacks we walked along the 

coastal path to the cars.  
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FUNDRAISING & DONATIONS 

 

CONSORTIA WORK WITH NETWORK PARTNERS 

In 2019 Carers Trust North Wales  Crossroads Care Services formed a consortia with 

two other Network Partners, Credu and Crossroads Sir Gar, to deliver services to un-

paid carers across Ceredigion.  Between the three organisations, we are able to deliver 

respite breaks, information and advice to all unpaid carers in Ceredigion and ensure 

they receive vital services to support them in their caring role. 

 

As a consortia we have worked very well together and will look for further opportunities 

to provide similar services across other areas of Wales. 

 

Unfortunately the service was quite new when we were hit by covid-19 but we are work-

ing hard to ensure its success and look forward to building on it when we are able. 

 

Thanks go to all the members of the consortia for their  continued support. 
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We would like to thank everyone who has made a donation to Carers Trust North 

Wales, and for all our In Memoriam donations.  We are very fortunate to have such 

fantastic support and this year we received in total a huge: 

£12,832 

This funding will be used to give additional support and services to carers across 

North Wales, and we continue to work to our pledge that money received from each 

county is spent only in that county. 
 

We would also like to thank our amazing fundraisers, in particular to our wonderful 

South Anglesey Fundraising Group who once again held many events over the year.  

Their continued support and relentless efforts are so appreciated by us and by the car-

ers they support.  Thanks also go to Meliden Ladies Circle, Dwygyfylchi Inner Wheel 

and to Gors Felin for their support. 



AND FINALLY, as always, our last word is saved for our service users: 

 

“I couldn’t have had a better service from the carers and your office staff” 

 

“I can only liken Carers Trust Crossroads NW to myself: I know I’m not perfect but am 

probably as near to it as one can get!!!” 

 

“I ride a bicycle, in my opinion ‘help’ from social Services is like riding a bicycle up-hill 

whereas ‘help’ from Carers Trust North Wales is like riding a bicycle downhill” 

 

“Our carer was excellent and we feel very lucky to have had her” 

 

“Service could not have been better, phone always answered promptly and cheerfully 

and support always arranged for my appointments” 

 

“I felt that my husband would be safe with you, it is an excellent service” 

 

“The service gives me peace of mind and allows me to visit my mother knowing my 

husband was very well cared for.  It helps that we get the same carer, we get to know 

each other and she was someone I could talk honestly to and get some emotional sup-

port from” 

 

“Spot on service from brilliant carers and a brilliant organisation” 
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CUSTOMER SATISFACTION SURVEY 

We are very pleased to report that our 2019-20 Customer Satisfaction Survey which 

was independently evaluated concluded: 
 

 The clear evidence from the Survey demonstrates: 
 

 An appreciation of the care provided and the obvious esteem by which the 

service and staff is held by both carers and cared-for alike. 

 The positive impact which the service has on family lives and the contrary ad-

verse effect should the service be curtailed or withdrawn. 

 A desire for additional care should that be possible, but also recognising the 

constraints, largely financial, on the company which makes such aspirations 

difficult to achieve. 
 

A universal recognition of the high standards of care provided by the company, 

not least in terms of reliability, consistency and security. 
 

Thank you to those who spared the time to fill in the survey and return it to us, feed-

back received is an invaluable guide to us and helps us to shape future services. 


